Longfellow Logistics Center in Livermore Trades for $66MM
Posted on January 22, 2018

LIVERMORE, CALIF. – January 22, 2018 –
(EDITOR’S NOTE: According to public documents, the
industrial asset traded in September of 2017 for $66,000,000.)
In mid-September, Longfellow Logistics Center, a 610,813 SF
modern logistics facility, was acquired by Bay Area-based
developer Orchard Partners. Leasing agents are Steve Chess
of Townsend Commercial (who advised Orchard Partners on
its recent acquisition) and Jason Ovadia, Greg Matter, and
Mike Murray of JLL.
The center, which is situated less than 50 miles from San
Francisco’s urban core, will become available in early 2019. It
is in a location that optimizes local and regional distribution
requirements for a broad range of users including ecommerce,
retail, consumer products and durables, distributors and manufacturers.
“From a speed to market standpoint, Longfellow Logistics Center has ‘first-mover advantage’ for large corporate occupiers
rethinking their supply chain strategy and looking for a well-located, modern logistics facility,” said Jason Ovadia of JLL.
“This location checks plenty of important boxes – from its cost effectiveness, to its close proximity to customers, affordable
housing and labor,” he added.
Within the nine Bay Area counties, Longfellow Logistics Center represents the second largest existing warehouse under one
roof and is situated upon 34.43 acres with immediate access to I-580. Constructed in 1998 by IDI as a build-to-suit for
Circuit City, the building has all the features of a modern logistics facility, including:
• 32-foot clear height;
• ESFR sprinkler system with 250,000 gallon supplemental storage;
• 12,000 SF of existing office space;
• Warehouse offices and restrooms;
• 4,000 amps; 277/480 volt; 3 phase;
• T-5 motion-sensor lighting;
• Six air transfer units provide complete air circulation every two hours;
• Fiber optic capabilities;
• 48 foot width by 50 foot depth column spacing;
• 86 dock-high doors with full dock packages and pit levelers on three sides of the building;
• Three grade level doors;
• Two secure points of access, each with full-sized guard shack;
• 416 car parking stalls; and
• 175 trailer stalls.
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